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This insert is not paid for with tax dollars. It is
paid for by the Citizens Utility Board, a nonprofit
organization that works for lower utility rates.

THE SECRETARY OF STATE IS REQUIRED
BY LAW TO INCLUDE THIS DOCUMENT IN

AGENCY MAILINGS.

NOTE: Do not enclose vehicle registration
renewal in this envelope

309 W. Washington Street, Suite 800
Chicago, IL 60606

(312) 263-4282
www.CitizensUtilityBoard.org
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Big utilities have spent over $50 million of
YOUR money trying to raise YOUR rates. 

Here’s all it takes to fight back! LO
OK

INS
IDE

!

Big utilities have spent over $50 million of
YOURmoney trying to raise YOURrates. 

Here’s all it takes to fight back!LOOK
INSIDE!



In the last five years, the big Illinois utilities have spent over $50 million on legal
fees and other expenses trying to raise your electric and natural gas rates—and you
pay those costs on your bills every month.  

That’s right—you pay for the high-priced corporate lawyers, accountants and
financial analysts whose only job is to jack up your rates. 

What’s worse—this practice is entirely LEGAL.

Fortunately, there’s a way to fight back.

CUB is a statewide, non-profit utility watchdog that fights for lower utility costs
and helps you save money on your monthly bills. 

When you join CUB, you add muscle to the only organization in Illinois devoted
solely to fighting for lower gas, electric and telephone rates. 

And CUB gets results. By fighting rate hikes, winning refunds, pushing
consumer protection laws, and providing money-saving
tips you can’t get anywhere else, CUB has saved Illinois
consumers over $4 billion. 

We don’t need millions of dollars to do our
job—but we do need YOU!

Join the thousands of Illinois consumers who are
standing up and demanding fair rates and fair treatment
from the big utilities. 

Join CUB today!

YES! I’ll join the thousands of other consumers who have taken a stand against exorbitant
utility rates by joining CUB. To support CUB’s work to keep my utility bills low and provide
money-saving advice and information, I’ve enclosed a membership contribution of:

� $10      � $20     � $30     � Other $ 
� My check is enclosed. (If contributing by check, please make payable to “CUB.” Because

CUB works for legislation to save ratepayers money, your contribution is not tax-deductible.)

� Please charge my credit card (please fill out below)
� MasterCard     � VISA Amount $ 

CREDIT CARD NO. EXP. DATE 

NAME SIGNATURE 

ADDRESS 

CITY ZIP 

MOISTEN HERE AND SEAL AT BOTTOM
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